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A MONTHLY NEWSLETTER PREPARED EXCLUSIVELY FOR HOTEL STRIPES
KUALA LUMPUR.

Welcome to Hotel Stripes Kuala Lumpur!
The Concierge Recommends is published for the purpose of
information sharing – to share what’s happening in and
around town for the current month of publication. It is divided
into 3 main categories: Events (covering major events,
conferences and exhibitions around the city); Arts &
Entertainment (concerts, theatre, plays and shows) and Places
(highlights places of interests, historical sites and etc).
We hope this little newsletter will give you an insight of
what to do or where to go whilst in our beautiful city,
Kuala Lumpur.
If you require any further assistance please do not hesitate
to drop by the Reception on Level 1 !
Also taking this opportunity to wish everyone a Happy
Lunar New Year!
- The Concierge Team.
HAPPY READING!
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KL VIBES
LETS PAINT OUR TOWN RED THIS FEBRUARY!
This month of February 2018, The term ‘Painting the town Red’ literally comes alive almost everywhere in Kuala
Lumpur as our city gears up in preparations for one of the main festivals in Malaysia, the Chinese New Year!
This will be when you will see decorations mainly in Red color are being put up almost everywhere, in window
displays, shopping mall decorations, red lantern displays and red colored or themed dress wear would also be
very IN around this time of the year.
This is because the color red is said to be an auspicious color and brings in good fortune and joy. This would be
the time of the year where friends and family will be exchanging red packets containing monetary gifts as a
symbol of sharing joy and luck!
However, do be mindful as to not use the red color during funerals or writing ones name in RED as this could
also be offensive to some.
Red is also the color of LOVE as it will be in this month too where the world celebrates the day of love –
Valentine’s Day. Have you made any arrangements for your Valentine?
Welcome to Kuala Lumpur, and do indulge in this month of Joy and Love. Lookout for the many Lion Dance
shows and do expect loud cheerful bursts of firecrackers all over the city. Enjoy the merriment!
Yours in sincerely,
Sharezal A Wahid
Director of Concierge
The Majestic Hotel Kuala Lumpur and
Hotel Stripes Kuala lumpur

NEIGHBOURHOOD STORY
STRIPES has taken cues from the community’s heritage, integrating the energy and culture of urban living into its foundation.
Take a stroll around the neighbourhood, immerse yourself in both past and present, as you explore family owned businesses
that have been around for decades.
LOT 10 HUTONG
A meal at Hutong Food Court is a dining experience that will
leave the competition in the shade. An award-winning gourmet
food hall housing more than 20 neon green-lit stands, vendors
here are popular KL and Penang hawkers who have been
handpicked to set up shop. Well-liked names that have spaces
include Kim Lian Kee’s Hokkien mee (from Chinatown) and
Honkee Porridge.
Located on the lower ground floor of Lot 10 mall, Hutong Food Court has been designed to look like an old
Beijing village with narrow ‘alleyways’ linking stalls. Instead of a central seating area, tables and chairs are
placed around these stands.
Prices are worthwhile – whether you are in the mood for chicken rice or wan tan soup, it's all good. One thing
to note: drinks are only available from the women walking around with trolleys selling beverages.
Opening Hours: Daily 10am-10pm

UNFOLD YOUR STRIPES STORY

This Valentine’s Day, spoil your loved
ones to a romantic dinner with exquisite
Provencal flavours of St. Tropez by Chef
Kevin Altier only at Brasserie 25. Unfold
your Love Story in February with us.

Congratulations to the newly crowned Miss
Universe Malaysia 2018 Jane Teoh. Loving
your amazing shots here @hotelstripeskl.

